PRECAST PULL BOXES INTERCEPTING

Cover to be labeled as "RIVERSIDE ELECTRIC" See UGS-050

Optional Grade Ring Extension

4x Pentahead Bolt Mounting

Bonding Insert (Tied to Rebar Cage) See UGS-225 for Details

Ea. End Wall Grounding Insert See UGS-225 for Details

End Wall Knockout See Dim "J"

8" x 16" Knobouts (2 per side wall)

2x Pick Holes

"Variable" A

6" Sump

Pulling Iron

F = Overall

See UGS-007 for approved manufacture part #’s & availability.

- Parkway cover shown above

| Line Item | Pull Box (Type) | Pull Box Size | A  | B  | C  | D  | E  | F  | G  | H  | I  | J  | K  | L  |
|-----------|----------------|---------------|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|
| 6         | PI-2           | 2' x 3'       | 24"| 36"| 35"| 32"| 44"| 67"| 4" | 5" | 14"| 11" x 11"| 6"/12"| 6"/12"|
| 13        | PI-3           | 2'-8" x 4'    | 30"| 48"| 41"| 40"| 58"| 75"| 5" | 5" | 12"| 26" x 26"| 8"/12"| 8"/12"|
| 14        | PI-4           | 3' x 5'       | 36"| 60"| 48"| 44"| 68"| 87"| 4" | 6" | 12"| 26" x 26"| 6"/12"| 6"/12"|

Notes:
1. To achieve proper grade or depth 6", 9" or 12" grade rings may be required.